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coveR, clockwiSe fRom left: 1sky 
Michigan organizer, Jesse worker, orga-
nized a march as part of 1sky’s National 
call to action “Back to D.C., aboard the 
Clean energy express.” He led concerned 
citizens through the streets of grand rap-
ids visiting senators’ offices in septem-
ber, 2009; rally in front of the Capitol in 
2007; event in Bethlehem, Pa, at rep. 
Charles Dent’s office, on June 19, 2009.

Above: 1sky North Carolina organizer, 
Veronica Butcher (center) met with Con-
gressman Bob etheridge (left) as part of 
the November 18th, 2008 National Day 
of action welcoming the 111th Congress 
and urging strong climate policy. Veronica 
and an ally (right) delivered a welcome 
card to his office; Chris gianino (in hard 
hat), a 1sky North Carolina organizer and 
a few local activists birddogged senator 
Hagen (not pictured) in early May, 2009. 
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message from the president of the board of Directors

We are at a crossroads. Either 
we find a way to tap the human 
imagination and the human will 
to protect our young and all life 
on Earth, or we face a future of 
receding glaciers, disappearing 
species and rising temperatures. 
As the co-founder and board 
president of 1Sky, I know that 
we are a small but important 
player in this drama.

Every conscious human being has moments of 
doubt about whether we are collectively doing 
enough on a fast enough timeline. In moments 
when my dark side gets the best of me, I often call 
a 1Sky organizer or partner group to check in. In-
evitably, I’ll hear a story that lifts me up. When I 
checked in recently with 1Sky ally Mike Tidwell of 
Chesapeake Climate Action Network (CCAN) and 
staff organizer Ada Aroneanu, both told me about 
a Maryland volunteer named Susan Stewart. Su-
san is a mother and a 1Sky Climate Precinct Cap-
tain in Greenbelt, MD and a CCAN member who 
has consistently worked on every action initiated 
by 1Sky and CCAN. She attended the 1Sky leader-
ship summit and she frequently sets up her 1Sky-
CCAN table at the local farmers’ market. She talks 
to friends and neighbors through her social net-
works and started a 1Sky bloggers listserv for vol-
unteers to share ideas about how to get the word 
out. She is even considering running for local of-
fice to press for climate solutions. Her young son 
is our future. Her daily actions, multiplied many 
times over by the actions of others, will be the key 
to our success.

1Sky’s impact stems from the generous support 
of our donors and the tireless contributions of 
volunteers like Susan. I want to thank our sup-
porters for empowering 1Sky to reach out beyond 
the fold to find and nurture thousands of citizen 
volunteers who are building a safe path into the 
future. 1Sky’s unique niche is to push for what is 

scientifically needed and socially just in federal cli-
mate policy. We do this while keeping our national 
office lean and investing the bulk of our resources 
into existing state and community-based groups 
and volunteer programs. 1Sky’s work contributes 
to broader scale transformation. We work to raise 
the bar, change what is possible, and to call others 
back to what is right and necessary when the politi-
cal process veers off toward what is convenient and 
comfortable. Unlike many national environmental 
groups, 1Sky is investing in a broad infrastructure 
through our co-located organizers, Climate Pre-
cinct Captains, and allied organizations.

1Sky is also willing to organize from a place of 
love instead of fear. Our ally in Washington State, 
Climate Solutions, recently visited with Sena-
tor Cantwell. Kids and parents arrived with pho-
tos, drawings, pictures and letters about why we 
need the 1Sky Solutions before December, 2009. 
We received a call later that week from a lobbyist 
who had visited. He described a lovely pile on the 
Senator’s desk topped by a small Pooh Bear charm 
attached to a note that read, “I want you to stop 
global warming so Pooh can still live in the 100-
Acre Woods.” That child loves those woods as each 
of us loves some special place. We need to love our 
places and our people with a new ferocity in the 
coming months and act accordingly. The United 
States risks being the world’s primary obstruc-
tionist to progress on climate change. Yet there 
are Americans in all sectors ready to build a bright 
future. 1Sky is determined to push back against 
those who want to cling to business as usual and to 
empower those pioneers already building a clean 
energy future. We need the courage, conviction 
and compassion that have always fueled transfor-
mational action in the world. This is what we con-
tinue to aspire to. Thank you for being part of this 
challenging and hopeful journey. 

with gratitude,
betsy taylor
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Because of supporters like you, 
the 1Sky network has grown re-
markably since we were founded 
just over two years ago: We now 
encompass more than 168,000 
climate advocates, over 500 allied 
organizations with half from out-
side the environmental sector, 
2,300 volunteer organizers (“Cli-
mate Precinct Captains”) cover-
ing every state in the country, 

and a full-time team of 50 including organizers 
in 29 targeted states nationwide.

But with the Senate commencing its debate on 
federal climate and energy policy, the forces of the 
failed status quo, including Dirty Coal and Big Oil, 
are out in full force. The months ahead are critical 
and 1Sky’s role is clear: build on our recent successes 
in the House of Representatives and with the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency, and push for the bold 
and innovative climate solutions we so desperately 
need. We need millions of Davids (and Daniellas) 
to outflank Goliath—the dinosaur industries of the 
past that are choking our planet and our people.

Together, we worked to pass the strongest possible 
climate and energy bill out of the House of Repre-
sentatives last June, and as the debate unfolds in 
the Senate, we need 60 champions to rise and meet 
President Obama’s challenge and deliver the bold 
and comprehensive climate and energy policy we 
need. But it is truly an uphill battle, with partisan 
and regional battle lines drawn. Our window of op-
portunity is closing, and the fate of the change we 
seek for the planet and future generations is literally 
hanging in the balance. 

As this report heads to press in October of 2009, so 
many questions loom. Will we cap global warming 
pollution in time to stave off the worst consequenc-
es of global warming—or not? Will we invest and 
create millions of new jobs in a clean energy econo-
my built on wind, solar and geothermal energy—or 
not? Will we join the global stage as a leader in this 
fight of our lifetime—or not? 

With your help, we will continue our work and en-
sure the answer to all those questions will be yes. 
With the combined force of our national campaign, 
1Sky is now leading one of the strongest grassroots 
movements in the country. In August and Sep-
tember alone our network has generated: 

· 20,017 faxes to senators asking for a strong 
clean energy and jobs bill;

· 10,684 faxes to President Obama pushing for a 
strong stand on climate policy; 

· 10,499 postcards and letters to key senators 
for a strong clean energy and jobs bill;

· 10,627 phone calls to targeted senators 

· 1,057 business and community leaders asking 
the Senate for strong climate policy; 

· 402 public actions and rallies nationwide for 
strong climate and energy legislation; 

· 252 submitted letters to the editor; 

· 104 regional and national media hits;

· 63 meetings with Senate staff. 

We have built a powerful and persuasive campaign, 
and your continued support will make a world of dif-
ference. 

I know in my heart of hearts that our planet and our 
people can rise to this occasion, but we must rise. 
With all our force and might, we must rise. Because 
the old way has failed us. And we can veer off the 
cliff and propel our planetary ecosystem past the 
brink, or we can reinvent the way we are living our 
lives and deploy the power and potential of renew-
able energy and efficiency to build a sustainable fu-
ture for us all. 

The choice is clear, and there is only one choice to 
make. Please stand with all of us, for a planet we can 
survive and thrive on.

in unity,
Gillian caldwell

message from the campaign Director
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1Sky, Year Two: 
United we Stand
For many years now, scientists have been sounding the alarm: Climate 
change is real. It poses a significant threat to life as we know it. The actions 
we take now will decide our fate. Despite these dire warnings, it was only 
recently that the U.S. has begun to acknowledge the need for action. In 
2008, climate change emerged as a top-tier issue for our country’s political 
leaders and candidates. Still, the fundamental problem remained the same: 
No action was taken, and we moved ever closer to the point of no return.

2009 has marked a critical turning point: Congress has taken its first steps toward averting our 
collision course with global warming and its devastating consequences. Whether those steps will 
generate the dramatic change that is needed remains to be seen. But one thing is clear: 1Sky and its 
hundreds of allies have played an essential part in catalyzing the progress that has been made, and 
will continue to play a vital role in the year to come.

In only its second year of existence, 1Sky 
has become the largest coalition in the 
U.S. for a clean energy jobs bill. United 
behind the 1Sky Solutions, 1Sky’s 502 
allied organizations are mounting one 
of the largest grassroots movements in 
our country’s history. Led by 40 1Sky 
field organizers nationwide and over 
2,100 (and counting) Climate Precinct 
Captains—who together have orga-
nized thousands of demonstrations 
and visits to members of Congress—we 
are driving our leaders to act and shap-
ing the actions they take.

In the pages that follow, you will see the 
living embodiment of a fundamental 
truth, illustrated time and time again in 
times of national crisis: Individually, we 
can make a difference. Together, we can 
make history.

RiGHt: Jonathan Henderson (center, in red), the 
Louisiana 1sky organizer, organized a public rally in 
front of rep. Melancon’s office in Chalmette, La be-
fore a key vote.
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81% of allied organizations 
responding to an 
independent survey on 
our effectiveness said that 
they have a clear sense of 
1Sky’s campaign goals.

the 1Sky Solutions 

The 1Sky campaign is astoundingly diverse. From businesses to labor organi-
zations, from church groups to local governments, we each have our own mis-
sion and our own purpose. When it comes to climate change, however, we are 
uncompromisingly united. The source of our unity—the bond that we share 
without reservation—is our commitment to the 1Sky Solutions.

The 1Sky Solutions consist of three interconnected objectives 
based on the analysis of leading scientists from the Intergov-
ernmental Panel on Climate Change. These principles reflect 
scientific necessity, not political expediency. They outline the 
steps we must take to shift our nation away from global warm-
ing and toward a new source of economic prosperity: the jobs 
and investments that will be created by a green economy. 
With opponents attempting to weaken the currently pro-
posed climate legislation, the 1Sky Solutions—and our allied 
and steadfast commitment to them—are at the vanguard of 
the movement to keep scientific reality at the forefront of the 
legislative agenda. 

As detailed on page 31, support for the 1Sky Solutions has 
grown exponentially. Over the past year, almost 300 new or-
ganizations have joined 1Sky by pledging their support for 
the 1Sky Solutions, bringing the total number of organiza-
tional allies affiliated with our campaign to 502. 

Above: 350.org’s Phil aroneanu, 
350/1sky’s Bill Mckibben, and 
CCaN’s Mike Tidwell (left to right) 
hold up a large boarding pass for 
President-elect obama to attend the 
climate talks in Poznan, as part of the 
“welcome 111th Congress” action on 
November 18th, 2009. 

the 1Sky Solutions call for the u.S. to:

• create 5 million green jobs and pathways out of 
poverty by rebuilding and refueling america with 
a comprehensive energy efficiency mobilization 
including immediate investments in a clean-energy 
infrastructure.

• Reduce global warming pollution at least 35% 
below current levels by 2020, and at least 80% by 
2050, in line with the best science available. 

• Re-power America by imposing a moratorium on new 
coal plants that emit global warming pollution and 
replacing dirty fuels with 100% renewable energy.
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Grassroots organizing is the cornerstone of the 1Sky cam-
paign, and our National Calls to Action are our greatest 
rallying cries—the moments when our entire campaign 
comes together as one.  The need for these unified calls for 
bold climate action has never been greater. Over the past 
year, with a new administration in the White House and 
the 111th Congress drafting and debating its first-ever cli-
mate legislation, it has been a make-or-break moment for 
the climate movement in the U.S. 

Time and time again, legislators have indicated that they 
are more willing than ever to respond to in-district pres-
sure, which is exactly what our National Days of Action 
have generated at five critical moments in the last year. 
With the power of massive, rapidly organized grassroots 
support behind them, 1Sky’s policy leaders have had the 
leverage necessary to pressure our leaders and to ensure 
they deliver climate solutions. 

the climate movement Speaks As one:

National Calls to action

1–20 Calls to action

21–50 Calls to action

51–100 Calls to action

100+ Calls to action

Confirmed 1sky events and Congressional Visits
(october 2008-September 2009)
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November 2008: 
the Start of a new era

On November 18, 2008, the nation was still buzzing about Presi-
dent Obama’s election. Though it would be two months before the 
new president would take office, the agenda for his administration 
and for the 111th Congress was already being established. 1Sky set 
out to make sure that climate change was at the top of the list.

We set our goals high for our “Climate Leader-
ship Now” Day of Action but what we achieved 
surpassed even our wildest expectations. We 
hoped to have at least 216 people around the 
country sign up to visit their local congressional 
or campaign office and deliver a creative welcome 
card calling for bold climate action. We received 
4,179 signups across all 50 states and over 430 
congressional districts. We expected to engage 25 
allies in the event. In the end, over 40 organiza-
tions participated, including our co-sponsors, En-
ergy Action Coalition and 350.org.

Our Washington, D.C. rally on November 18, co-
sponsored by the Chesapeake Climate Action Net-
work (CCAN), 350.org and others, was a tremen-
dous success as well. Over 300 dedicated activists 
braved the cold outside the Capitol building to lis-
ten to world-renowned environmentalist, author, 
and 1Sky board member Bill McKibben, Maryland 

Representative Chris Van Hollen, 1Sky Campaign Director 
Gillian Caldwell and several other impassioned leaders. 

In all, it was an incredible start to a new chapter in our na-
tion’s history and a reminder of just how far 1Sky had come, 
as we began the second year of our campaign.

 

april 2009:  
fighting for the first-ever 
Global warming bill

Within the first 100 days of the Obama administration coming to a close, the 
opportunity for substantial congressional action on climate change appeared 
on the horizon. The discussion draft of the American Clean Energy and Secu-
rity Act of 2009 (ACES), introduced by Rep. Henry A. Waxman (CA-30) and 
Rep. Edward J. Markey (MA-7), was released on March 31. It had the potential 

“let’s hope that we will finally get the 

leadership we need to reduce global 

warming pollution in the united States 

through well-timed actions such as these.”

—Susan labandibar,  

boston, massachusetts

Above: activists and citizens convened 
at the D.C. Climate rally held in mid-
November as part of the National Call to 
action in welcoming the new Congress.
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to be a key first step by Congress to usher America into 
a new era of climate responsibility—but there was still 
much to be done.

As part of a new rapid-response organizing model de-
signed to capitalize on key moments in the quickly 
shifting political landscape, 1Sky organizers sprang 
into action. In April, as members of Congress made 
their way back to their home districts for recess, 1Sky 
supporters were there to greet them. Led by 1Sky’s 
Climate Precinct Captains, 1Sky’s nationwide volun-
teer organizers, more than 1,800 1Sky supporters 
signed up to take action in over 318 congressional 
districts and all 50 states. 

By the end of the month, over 550 actions had been 
confirmed through phonebanking, including 27 town 
hall meetings, 232 visits to congressional offices to 
drop off 1Sky materials, and 287 lobby meetings. In 
addition, on April 18th, 1Sky partnered with Focus 
the Nation to host over 200 town hall meetings to 
educate voters and send a powerful message of grass-
roots support for climate action now.

Supporters across the country reported on their 
district office visits with enthusiasm. The members 
of Congress they visited knew they would be called 
upon to take significant action upon their return to 
Washington.

July 16, 2009: 

My kids are young but they’re 
already tree-huggers — literally  
(they really do love to hug trees!). 

at ages six and eight, they already know 
how to recycle and turn off the faucet so 
they don’t waste water, and they have 
some understanding as to why we do 
these things. Together we grow food in 

our garden, hike along the river, swim 
in the lake, and lie in the grass and 
watch the clouds float by in the blue sky 
above. They know that we can’t do any 
of those things if we don’t do our part to 
help take care of the earth. 

when I think of issues that affect 
families like mine, joining the fight to 
reverse climate change tops the list. 

Not just for my children, but for their 
children and their grandchildren. we 
don’t own this planet; it was here long 
before we arrived and will be here long 
after we’re gone. we’re simply the 
caretakers and we haven’t lived up to 
our responsibilities. The earth is in 
trouble; we’ve known that for decades 
and so far have failed to do anything 
about it. Unless we take steps now to 
reverse the effects of our past actions, 
there won’t be much to pass along to 
future generations. 

VoICeS oF THe MoVeMeNT

karen murphy, 1Sky volunteer from maryland

Here are our top priorities:

Reduce global warming pollution at least 
25% below 1990 levels by 2020 and at 
least 80% by 2050
Create 5 million new green jobs and 
pathways out of poverty focused on climate 
solutions and energy efficiency
Impose a moratorium on new coal plants 
that emit global warming pollution and end 
our dependence on oil through strong 
standards and incentives for energy 
efficiency and renewable energy

Dear

I am one of millions of people nationwide who voted to make climate change a top priority this past Election Day.

We're the new climate voting bloc and we will continue to push hard through 2009. Over 10,000 of us are coming to DC for Power Shift 2009 this February, demanding climate leadership. 

Please join us in asking the President Elect to attend the international climate negotiations in Poland next month, to demonstrate America's new leadership on climate. We'll be looking for bold climate solutions from the 111th Congress!

“we had a meeting with [Senator claire] 

mccaskill’s staffer last monday, April 6th. five 

people plus the staffer, brook, were in attendance. 

it went really well, and i presented all of our 

concerns to brook, who was very attentive and 

receptive. She even offered to come to my 

house to meet with us, so i was impressed by 

that, and she stayed and talked for an hour.”

 —katrina brink, liberty, missouri

Above: over 4,000 people representing every state nationwide 
signed up to deliver a welcome card to their members of Con-
gress on November 18th, 2008 urging bold action on climate 
and energy.
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June 24, 2009: 

on Monday, June 22, 2009, 
representative Bob Inglis held 
a Town Hall Meeting at the 

spartanburg Main Library. as a Cli-
mate Precinct Captain with 1sky. . 
.I phoned several people and asked 
them to attend. rep. Inglis stood in 
front of the Barrett room at the Li-
brary and started asking for ques-
tions. …I asked him to speak about 
bringing jobs back to south Carolina 
and the nation through a green, re-
newable energy economy. To make 
a long story short, he addressed all 
concerns except mine and then went 

on to brush this off as “sorry, we are 
out of time.” 

Now, picture this: a courageous 
young man by the name of Jonathan 
Blanton began to rise to his feet and 
address rep. Inglis and indeed the 
entire room. The crowd that had start-
ed to leave began to settle back into 
their chairs. The room became quiet 
as Jonathan walked ever so slowly 
toward the front, speaking with pas-
sion and a strong determination to be 
heard. even rep. Inglis seemed to 
be in awe and completely focused on 
the words of this young man. Here is 
what Jonathan said: 

“Congressman Inglis, my name is 
Jonathan Blanton. This year I gradu-
ated from Chesnee High school … 
[M]any opportunities are on the hori-
zon, and many decisions are waiting 
to be made. I sit and I think about 
my future a lot, but in the process I 
think about the future of this coun-
try, and more importantly, the future 
of our world. 

“Congressman, sixty years from 
now nearly every member of the 
111th Congress, including yourself, 
will no longer walk this wonderful 
world we’re living in, but, god willing, 
my generation will. we will reap what 
you sow. You and every other member 
of Congress will leave behind a legacy 
that will define not only you, but will 
define who we were as a nation dur-
ing this point in history. You have in-
herited our earth, just as every other 

VoICeS oF THe MoVeMeNT

Jan Hammett, climate precinct captain 
in Spartansburg, South carolina

June 2009:  
AceS comes to a 
vote in the House

By June, ACES had emerged as a do-or-die moment 
for climate reform in the U.S. Its passage was criti-
cal to sustain the momentum toward a clean energy 
economy, but the bill had been systematically weak-
ened by industry opponents. 

With ACES due to come to a vote on the floor of 
the House of Representatives in June, 1Sky rapid-
ly organized its network of supporters once again. 
The goal was simple: to urge legislative champions 
to lead strengthening amendments prior to the 
vote on renewable energy, clean energy jobs, and 
clean air. The response was overwhelming. Over 
900 supporters signed up to visit their represen-
tative’s offices across the country. 1Sky activ-
ists also sent more than 20,000 faxes and logged 
thousands of calls to members of Congress, and 

Above: Local advocates, organized by 1sky Climate Precinct 
Captain Jan Hammett, gather outside representative Inglis’ of-
fice in south Carolina on the eve of the aCes vote in the House 
of representatives. 
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member of the human race has, and 
just as every member of the human 
race will. what you do with it will de-
termine what we do for it. 

“The american Clean energy and se-
curity act is an opportunity for you and 
every other congressman to rise above 
petty politics and join together as not 
members of the republican party, not 
members of the Democratic party, but 
as members of the human race. 

“Congressman, I know that money 
is the force that drives the world, for 
tonight, you sir have spoken the word 
“profit” eleven times, but the love 
of money is also the root of all evil. 
I know that our state and nation are 
in dire fiscal circumstances and that 
everyone is looking to make a profit, 
but we cannot put a price tag on our 
air, glaciers, oceans, atmosphere, sun, 
skies, or solar system. 

“Congressman, I implore you to join 
hands in unity with your colleagues to 
send a message to the world that we 
are rising above ourselves and our self-
interest to help mankind and help pre-
serve our planet. generations to come 
will judge you by how you treat the 
american Clean energy and security 
act. Do you want my generation and 
the generations to come to look back 
with dismay and say, ‘If only they’d 
passed that bill…’ or to look back with 
a grateful heart and say, ‘Thank god 
that Congress recognized the conse-
quences of procrastination, swallowed 
their political pride, and stood togeth-
er as one generation of people to save 
our generation.’

“I know that this will not be easy, 
progress never is, but I have faith in my 
country, my leaders, and in you Con-
gressman. I know that you all have it in 

you to rise above the political game in 
washington and to go home, look your 
children in the eye and honestly say, 
‘Don’t worry, everything is going to be 
alright for you.’ 

“You have the power to change and 
save the world, and I beg you to think 
about the consequences of not acting 
now. This is your moment, Congress-
man. Please make sure that my gen-
eration has a clean and stable earth 
to inherit. Nothing less than the world 
is at stake.” 

when Jonathan finished, the whole 
room went into an unrestrained, 
thunderous applause…For a few mo-
ments, Jonathan had transformed the 
people in this room. we changed from 
being just republicans or Democrats. 
we became unified. “we” were amer-
icans, cheering on one of our own. 
Bravo, Jonathan.

570 climate activists nationwide sent letters-to-the-
editor in their hometowns urging support of bold cli-
mate change legislation. 

Just before the bill came to a vote, our efforts were re-
warded. Following extensive engagement with 1Sky’s 
policy team and allies, Chairman Waxman introduced 
several key improvements in the bill: giving low-income 
communities and communities of color much needed 
support and training to enter the green collar workforce; 
and authorizing (though not confirming) more than 
$30 billion in additional funds and loans to ensure in-
creased efficiency, investments in renewable energy, and 
research and development in regions with undiscovered 
renewable energy potential. 
 
While ACES was by no means perfect, its defeat would 
have been catastrophic for the climate movement in 
the U.S. On June 26, the newly amended bill was ap-
proved by the House of Representatives. 1Sky imme-
diately set to the task of laying the groundwork for ac-
tion in the Senate.

“this legislation is the most important effort 

of my life because it is the most important 

decision we’ll make for our children. thanks 

to all who put in the hours and effort. i can’t 

think of a more worthwhile endeavor.”

—email from Dadla ponizil, encinitas, 

california, a 1Sky supporter
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august 2009:  
turning up the Heat 
on the Senate

After the House passed its climate legislation in June, sev-
eral committees in the U.S. Senate began to hold hearings 
on the development of a clean energy jobs bill. All com-
mittees were given until September 28 to finalize their 
drafts of the bill. 1Sky got to work right away. 

During the second half of July, more than 20,000 fax-
es poured into U.S. Senate offices from 1Sky members 
in support of comprehensive action on energy legisla-
tion. Then, just as Senate leaders were starting their 
summer vacations, 1Sky’s activist leaders unveiled 
their fourth major call to action for the year.

While the urgency of the climate crisis is daunting 
and even overwhelming at times, there is no rule that 
says being a climate leader cannot be fun. On August 
10, community leaders and activists from 1Sky and 

allied groups held over 65 “beach parties” in 28 states na-
tionwide in front of swing Senate offices urging the pas-
sage of a comprehensive clean energy jobs bill.

SeptembeR 8, 2009: 

The weight of the world sat on 
the shoulders of ten people last 
night. Hidden from the cameras, 

far from the controversy and devoid of 
politics as usual, ten people wrestled 
with their role and their responsibil-
ity to change the paradigm of how we 
consume energy. 

Colin Beckman had set up this 
house party; it was really our team’s 
first. Nine other people joined us. as 
we got into the meat of the debate, 
Colin and I were brought outside of 
our comfort zone—outside of the safe 

area of talking points and preparation. 
our guests wanted to know why the 
bill wasn’t stronger. “should we sup-
port this bill, given its give-aways?” It 
was a thoughtful discussion and one I 
led us into purposely. This is an edu-
cated group who takes seriously their 
role in changing the course we are 
currently on. 

In the end, we earned their trust and 
their commitment to work with us. It 
was a remarkable transformation, and 
a real testament to what can happen 
when people don’t shy away from the 
difficult conversations that must be 

had. They asked, “what can we do to af-
fect this kind of change?” I said simply, 
“we need to have thousands of house 
parties around the country like this 
one—where we can discuss the merits, 
educate ourselves and prepare for the 
work ahead.” It wasn’t the silver bullet 
everyone wanted to hear; it wasn’t sexy 
or simple. But one-by-one, people nod-
ded recognizing the important dynamic 
we had created as a group. 

How many more small groups will we 
meet over the next two months? I know 
not, but I do know that I want to be at 
as many as possible. I am so inspired 
and refreshed by that small group of 
people; this is the work, these are the 
moments that keep me grounded and 
make me fight that much harder.

VoICeS oF THe MoVeMeNT: 

State Rep. Diane Russell, 1Sky maine coordinator 

“the perseverance and tireless energy of 1Sky 
and allies is remarkable and together with such 
passion you deserve to be successful in your 
efforts to strengthen this new energy bill.”

—Dave toman, 1Sky supporter from South Africa

Above: Climate Precinct Captian, Martina Fuentvilla (center), orga-
nized a beach party in front of senator Bingaman’s office in albu-
querque, NM. with a small but powerful crowd, she was interviewed 
by 770 kob radio and the senator’s staff came outside to say hello. 
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Supporters turned out from all walks of life in their beach 
party gear, passing out information and carrying signs 
that read “Clean Energy Jobs Now” and “Don’t Send Clean 
Energy Out With the Tide.” By the end of the day, regional 
media coverage had been secured from New York to Se-
attle, and the stage was set for a pivotal fall season.

September 2009:  
back to D.c. on the 
“clean energy express”

In the beginning of September, as senators across the 
country prepared to return to D.C. from recess, 1Sky vol-
unteers in their home districts presented them with the 
perfect going-away present: an unquestionable mandate 
for bold climate action in the fall.

From August 31 to September 8, 1Sky organizers dem-
onstrated the remarkable geographic breadth of the 1Sky 
campaign with 104 events nationwide. In Kachemak Bay 
off of Homer, Alaska, 1Sky organizers unveiled a stun-
ning aerial art display. In Denver, Colorado, 1Sky teamed 
up with former New Orleans residents to commemorate 
the four-year anniversary of Hurricane Katrina and to 
urge our leaders to ensure that our future is not riddled 
with similar natural catastrophes. In Arkansas, 1Sky ral-
lies were held everywhere from Senator Blanche Lincoln’s 
town hall meetings to three college campuses and Sena-
tor Mark Pryor’s district offices across the state.

1Sky volunteers had their own unique way to urge Senate 
leaders to get on board with green jobs and clean energy: 
presenting them with a mock ticket aboard the “Clean En-
ergy Express.” From Louisiana to the state of Washington, 
they rallied their neighbors, friends and family together 
to visit their local senator’s office, hold press conferences 
and host public discussions.

Once the fall congressional session began, we challenged 
our entire 1Sky network to make sure that the Senate 
had gotten the message. By the end of September, over 
6,500 1Sky supporters nationwide had already placed in-
formed calls to their Senate offices to advocate for strong 
climate legislation. 

“1Sky is definitely providing plenty of 
opportunities for me to get involved. 
keep up the great work!”

—Jack Ramunni, columbus, ohio

below: 1sky organizer Matt Denner organized a rally in front of 
senator Harkin’s office in Des Moines, Ia. after 20 people gath-
ered outside with signs, they went inside to deliver the “train tick-
et.” In this picture Jeri kemple of Des Moines, owner of the local 
business ecoMaids, is handing the ticket to one of Harkin’s staff-
ers; The “Back to D.C. on the Clean energy express” train ticket 
distributed to senate offices nationwide in september, 2009.



Steering the United States away from climate change and toward a sustainable, low-carbon econ-
omy is a truly massive task. When 1Sky was founded in 2007, we knew we would have to organize 
one of the broadest coalitions in our country’s history in order to succeed. 

Two years later, that is exactly what we are doing. With 502 allied organizations, 1Sky is now the 
largest collaborative climate coalition in the United States. We have recruited over 2,100 Climate 
Precinct Captains—volunteer leaders from every state in the country who serve at the front line 
of the movement. We have a team of 51, including 40 organizers in 29 targeted states across the 
country. Over 168,000 everyday citizens—spanning a staggering range of cultures, races, economic 
backgrounds, ages and faiths—have joined 1Sky. 

Ultimately, climate change affects every single U.S. citizen. We are determined to give each of them 
a chance to be heard.

Allied organizations

Building the largest climate coalition in the U.s. 
1Sky was founded in 2007 because a group of leaders from a remarkable range of 
backgrounds—social justice groups, faith-based organizations, businesses, anti-
poverty crusaders and many others—recognized that responding to the massive 
challenge of climate change would require an equally massive effort. They envi-
sioned one of the broadest alliances of groups ever assembled, united behind a 
single set of U.S. climate goals, the achievement of which would have a catalytic 

effect on climate efforts worldwide. The 1Sky campaign is 
founded on a principle of nationwide inclusion. Our sole 
purpose, from inception, has been to unite, build, and 
catalyze the climate change movement behind a set of so-
lutions that hold the promise of rapidly reducing carbon 
emissions while jumpstarting a green energy economy. 

Just two years later, that vision has become a reality. 1Sky 
has rapidly evolved into the largest climate coalition in the 
country with 502 organizational allies, nearly 70% of which 
come from outside the ‘traditional’ environmental sector. 
(For a complete list of 1Sky allies, see www.1Sky.org/allies 
or page 31.) They include large, national organizations, re-
gional and state-level groups as well as local organizations. 
Our central organizing staff keeps in close contact with all 
of our partner organizations, and there is constant commu-
nication with those allies who are highly engaged. 

out of Many, one:
The expanding Horizons 
of the 1Sky Campaign

“i’m not even an activist and i love your work.”

—Julie Hyde, weston, massachusetts 

Above: Micah Parkin (center), the 
1sky organizer for Colorado, orga-
nized a beach-themed rally at the be-
ginning of the summer Congressional 
recess as part of 1sky’s National 
Call to action. allies and activists 
came to make sure the message 
was heard loud and clear.
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To foster deeper understanding, coordination, and co-
operation in this critical year, we joined Green for All, 
Energy Action Coalition, Apollo Alliance, and MoveOn.
org in hosting an “alignment meeting” in December 
2008 with over 30 organizations representing 15 mil-
lion constituents nationwide. Together, we evaluated 
opportunities, shared strategies, built trust and es-
tablished several collaborative working groups moving 
forward—designed to capitalize on this critical win-
dow of political opportunity. The collective strategies 
we crafted out of many individual and organizational 
efforts have already played a critical role in catalyzing 
this year’s legislative progress. 

We are also developing several exciting new alliances in 
the areas of business, health and youth. 

This year we have more than doubled 1Sky’s list of al-
lies, adding a range of high-impact groups including 
Ceres, National Hispanic Environmental Council, Green 

AuGuSt 31, 2009:

It has been four years since the 
man-made failure of Louisiana’s 
hurricane protection system left 

New orleans completely devastated. 
Decades of coastal erosion spurred 
on by global warming, the activities 
of the oil and gas industries, and the 
inadequate levee system designed by 
the U.s. army Corps of engineers al-
lowed Hurricane katrina to penetrate 
deep into the heart of the “Big easy” 
in late august 2005. The catastrophe 
left hundreds of thousands without ac-
cess to their homes or jobs, separated 
people from relatives, and inflicted 
both physical and mental distress on 
those who suffered through the storm 
and its aftermath. a U.s. geological 
survey analysis of land change data 
from satellite imagery and field ob-

servation indicated that 217 square 
miles of Louisiana’s coastal wetlands 
were converted to open water because 
of Hurricane katrina. It is estimated 
that the total economic impact in 
Louisiana and Mississippi exceeded 
$150 billion. Clearly, katrina was the 
single worst environmental catastro-
phe ever to hit the United states. 

The most glaring example of the 
failure of our leadership four years af-
ter katrina is the lack of commitment 
from Louisiana’s congressional dele-
gation on the issue of climate change. 
while the passage of the american 
Clean energy and security act of 
2009 was a giant step forward in the 
fight against global warming, the lack 
of a single vote from any member of 
Louisiana’s delegation sends a strong 
message, that well … we just don’t 

get it. Now that the senate will be 
taking the reigns over climate change 
policy, Louisiana has one last chance 
to get it right and to be on the right 
side of history. Yet, senator Vitter is 
out of the question as he is a climate 
skeptic, leaving only senator Lan-
drieu to show real leadership on this 
issue. Unfortunately, she seems more 
interested in expanding offshore drill-
ing in the eastern gulf of Mexico than 
addressing the culpability of the oil 
and gas industries in destroying our 
wetlands, our coast, our communi-
ties, and our climate. 

But until senator Landrieu casts 
her final vote (hopefully this fall) on 
climate, clean energy and green jobs, 
there is still a chance for her to step up 
and join ranks with those who see the 
looming threat of climate change as an 
opportunity for economic and environ-
mental prosperity. rest assured, with 
the memory of katrina as our motiva-
tion, we will continue our fight down 
here in New orleans until we, and our 
leadership, finally see the light.

VoICeS oF THe MoVeMeNT: 

Jonathan Henderson, 1Sky organizer at the 
Gulf Restoration network in new orleans

Above: The 1sky organizer in alaska, alan Parks, teamed up 
with several partners including the aerial photographer John 
Quigley for this remarkable event. Boats and kayaks were strate-
gically placed to spell out “sos” with “acid ocean” written in 
the middle of the “o”.
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AuGuSt 28, 2009: 

I work for Colorado Interfaith Power 
and Light, and while our issue is 
climate change, I also care deeply 

about health care reform. Not only 
that, but I think the health care de-
bate is a preview of things to come in 
the debate around climate change and 
clean energy jobs legislation. To some 
people, the ends apparently justify the 
means, to heck with civil discourse or 
respecting others. 

I was interviewed recently on kgNU 
by Joel edelstein, who asked, “who 
can possibly be against promoting 
clean energy and clean energy jobs? 

Isn’t that a bit like Mom and apple 
pie?” The answer: those who have an 
economic stake in the current carbon-
based energy economy, and will con-
tinue to profit from it as long as they 
can keep us “hooked” on it. Like those 
who profit from our broken health care 
system, they will apparently do any-
thing to protect their profits, whether 
the cost is the health of our children 
or the health of our planet. 

get ready for a fight. But don’t con-
cede the higher ground; keep the faith 
and fight the good fight. “what does it 
profit a person to gain the whole world, 
and to forfeit one’s soul in the pro-

cess?” This will not be the last fight, 
either; we’re going to need our souls 
(spiritual resources) for future battles. 

If anything can be called sacred, 
it’s the earth and its environment in 
which we live in an intricate web of in-
terdependent relationships. Honoring 
and preserving that web is a spiritual 
matter, and one in which all people, 
as spiritual beings, can participate, 
whether they consider themselves 
“religious” or not. we are all in this 
together. so we celebrate our partner-
ship with all the other members of 
the 1sky campaign who are working 
together to prevent climate change. It 
just may be that, through this effort in 
solidarity with all of creation, we can 
find a new unity as a human family 
that will allow us to live in a better 
balance with the earth and with each 
other for millennia to come. 

VoICeS oF THe MoVeMeNT: 

Rev. nelson bock, executive Director of 1Sky 
ally colorado interfaith power and light

America, Global Exchange and almost 300 others. Here 
are just a few of the ways our allies are making a sub-
stantial difference in the fight to win comprehensive 
climate legislation:

Ceres has taken the lead in recruiting Fortune 500 com-
panies to support bold climate policy in line with the 1Sky 
Solutions, including heavyweights such as Nike, Starbucks 
and Gap Inc. Each has joined Ceres’ BICEP coalition (Busi-
ness for Innovative Climate and Energy Policy). In coor-
dination with 1Sky, Ceres also helped spearhead a series 
of business engagement efforts throughout the spring and 
summer of 2009, including call-ins, media advocacy and 
meetings with elected officials. 

After collectively organizing over 250 town hall fo-
rums and in-district constituent meetings during the 
April 2009 congressional recess, Focus the Nation and 
1Sky are collaborating on an ongoing effort to deepen 
the engagement of grassroots activists in the climate 
movement. By partnering with 1Sky’s Climate Precinct 
Captains program (see page 19) and planning a series 
of clean energy forums in October and November 2009, 

Above: Clean energy advocates erect a symbolic wind tur-
bine on Capitol Hill.
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2009, international day of climate action, 1Sky and 350.
org will again collaborate on a large-scale mobilization, 
with over 1,600 actions already planned in 130 countries 
worldwide to urge the U.S. and international leadership to 
ensure a strong climate treaty in Copenhagen.

Focus the Nation is building the capacity for local com-
munities to advocate for solutions to the climate crisis.

The Roanoke Valley Cool Cities Coalition helped 
1Sky kick off the August 2009 congressional recess with 
a beach-party-themed public gathering in Roanoke, 
Virginia outside Senator Jim Webb’s office. With repre-
sentation from local environmental groups and elected 
officials as well as concerned citizens, the event sent a 
resounding message that Virginians are calling for bold 
climate solutions this year.

As a 1Sky co-located organizer partner, the New York Pub-
lic Interest Research Group (NYPIRG) has taken the lead 
in pressuring the New York congressional delegation to sup-
port bold climate solutions. NYPIRG has also taken advan-
tage of internationally focused opportunities. During “Cli-
mate Week” in New York City in September 2009, a series of 
events surrounding a high-level United Nations meeting on 
climate change, NYPIRG was instrumental in engaging the 
media and recruiting grassroots activists to demonstrate 
strong support for domestic and international action.

350.org and 1Sky have been close partners ever since our 
common origins in the Step It Up days of action in 2007. 
On November 18, 2008, 1Sky and 350.org partnered 
with the Energy Action Coalition to recruit over 4,000 
grassroots activists to call for bold action from the 111th 
Congress and President-elect Obama. For the October 24, 

powerShift 2009: the youth movement’s main event

From February 27 to March 2 in washington, D.C., 1sky 
partner energy action Coalition hosted Powershift 09—a 
gathering of hundreds of climate groups and over 12,000 
young leaders dedicated to catalyzing swift federal action 
on climate change. 1sky played a key role throughout: 
with her children Tess (age 7) and Finn (age 5) in tow, 
Campaign Director gillian Caldwell gave a rousing keynote 
speech that inspired over 1,500 volunteers to send a text 
message and join the ranks of our climate campaign with 
the energy action Coalition. Five other staff members led 
11 workshops and panels. we also hosted a reception for 
congressional staffers and recruited another 500 1sky ad-
vocates by tabling throughout the conference. The excite-
ment in the air was palpable. as 1sky staffer Luis Hestres 
put it, “I’d been led to expect big things from the Power 
shift conference—and I gotta say, it didn’t disappoint!”

Above: 1sky Campaign Director gillian Caldwell energizes a 
crowd of thousands in a plenary session on the first night with a 
powerful speech urging everyone to action.

below: over 12,000 people participated in Powershift 2009 at 
the washington, D.C. Convention Center, January, 2009.
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field organizers

The Power of Partnership
One of the defining tenets of 1Sky is our dedication to col-
laboration. Designed to be a collaborative campaign rather 
than a new institution, 1Sky practices what it preaches by 
placing most of its 40 organizers with partnering organi-
zations in 29 targeted states across the country. 

This unique approach gives us a distinct strategic advan-
tage for our top-tier congressional targets. First, we iden-
tify established groups with existing organizing capacity 
and relationships in key states. We then make a $50,000 
annual investment and work with the group to determine 
a set of activities, tactics and deliverables specific to each 
targeted constituency. Our “co-located” organizers allow 
us to draw upon the full range of expertise and knowledge 
of local issues that our partner organizations provide. This 
collaboration also represents an unparalleled opportunity 

85% of allied groups with co-located organizers 
responding to an independent survey on 
1Sky’s effectiveness said their affiliation 
with 1Sky has led them to more engagement 
on federal climate and energy policy.

70% of allied groups with co-located organizers 
said their collaboration with 1Sky has 
improved their climate campaign and their 
coordination with the national movement.

states with 1sky organizers Fall 2009

organizers

No organizers
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for our partner organizations: the chance to increase their 
capacity and expand their influence. A recent independent 
review indicated that 1Sky’s investment and collabora-
tion with our partnering organizations makes them much 
more effective and engaged in federal climate work.

1Sky’s organizers empower everyday citizens to have a 
powerful voice in the climate debate—a much-needed 
counterbalance to the pseudo-grassroots advocacy, or 
“astroturfing,” that has become a favorite tactic of the 
corporate lobby. Once placed with an allied organization, 
1Sky organizers:

• Recruit other allied organizations and volunteers for 
the campaign; 

• Generate earned media and letters-to-the-editor in key 
congressional districts; 

• Organize constituents to meet with their elected repre-
sentatives and talk with them about bold and necessary 
climate policy and the need for a swift transition to a 
clean energy economy; 

• Participate in national calls to action like the ones de-
scribed above; and much more. 

With international climate negotiations in Copenhagen 
set to begin in December 2009—where U.S. leadership will 
be crucial for a meaningful global agreement on climate to 
move forward—we absolutely must ramp up our efforts 
now. President Obama and the Democratic leadership in 
the House and Senate have been clear that they will not 
try to move major climate and energy legislation late in an 
election year, and mid-term elections will take place in the 
fall of 2010. That means the near-term window closes for 
federal action in early 2010. It is a now-or-never moment 
for our movement and our planetary ecosystem cannot 
wait a moment longer for action.

As a reflection of the unique but finite window of oppor-
tunity we have in the U.S. right now, we have engaged in 
an all-out push. For the last half of 2009, we have added 
full-time team members in 13 states to expand our orga-
nizing capacity. 

Eight of these additional team members are short-term 
organizers contracted through Green Corps, the field 
school for environmental organizing, to work within lo-
cal constituencies and develop local allies and recruit 
local leaders who will continue to work with 1Sky after 

the Green Corps organizers complete their contracts. In 
addition to issue advocacy directed at federal decision-
makers, organizers raise the profile of climate and energy 
challenges in local and regional media.

In order to ensure a viable presence in states without 
full-time paid organizers, we have also developed a Re-
gional Coordinator program. Four of our top Climate 
Precinct Captain (CPC) volunteers work five to eight 
hours a week for the campaign, and several others just 
transitioned to full-time state organizers in September. 
Regional Coordinators receive leadership development 
support from our central team to provide skills for 
long-term work in the progressive movement. They put 
on events in their states, coordinate with other CPCs, 
recruit new CPCs, assist 1Sky in recruiting leaders in 
districts where there is no CPC presence, and engage 
new people with 1Sky. They also reach out to local and 
regional media, serve as spokespersons for the 1Sky 
campaign in their states, and write guest blogs for the 
1Sky site and local sites. 

In addition to the co-located 1Sky organizers working 
in targeted congressional districts, we have underwrit-
ten three additional organizers dedicated to expanding 
our climate constituency. Each organizer has been placed 
with a leading 1Sky partner: one with Healthcare Without 
Harm to work with hospitals and health care workers, one 
with Ceres to work with the business community, and one 
with the Energy Action Coalition to work with youth. 

supporting Climate solutions in 
oregon, washington and Montana
Our allies at Climate Solutions are the quintessential 
example of the “think global, act local” maxim. Founded 
in 1998 with six staff members and based out of a small 
storefront in Olympia, Washington, Climate Solutions 
has since expanded to a staff of 20 across three states: 
Oregon, Washington and Montana. It is no coincidence 
that each of those states includes political battlegrounds 
for climate legislation. Over the course of the past decade, 
Climate Solutions has built exceptional relationships in 
all of them. Their work with myriad business, farm, gov-
ernment and civic interests made them ideal partners for 
our co-located organizers. 

With 1Sky’s support, Climate Solutions placed organizers 
Beth Berlin in Montana, Joelle Robinson in Washington 
and Jamie Hogue in Oregon. In addition to coordinat-
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Clean Water Action in Michigan are leading the way. In 
June 2009, 1Sky organizer Jesse Worker hit the ground 
running to pressure key members of the Michigan con-
gressional delegation. In advance of the June 26 vote on 
ACES, Jesse helped spearhead meetings with the offices 
of swing Representatives Sander Levin, Gary Peters and 
Mark Schauer, along with strong constituents from the 
youth, faith, environmental and labor communities. Jes-
se also helped generate dozens of letters and phone calls 
to each representative’s office urging support for strong 
climate legislation. All three representatives ultimately 
voted yes on ACES, and Reps. Peters and Schauer both 
told Clean Water Action that the strong show of grass-
roots support was key to their decisions.

Following the ACES vote, 
Jesse turned his focus to 
Senators Carl Levin and 
Debbie Stabenow. He 
organized four events 
across Michigan to kick 
off the Senate’s summer 
recess, engaging over 
50 volunteers, deliver-
ing over 1,500 letters to 
Senate offices and gen-
erating coverage from a 
Lansing TV station. Jes-
se also organized a rally 
and press conference 
outside Senator Levin’s 

ing a wide range of events and outreach in coordination 
with 1Sky headquarters, they each achieved remarkable 
results:

In Montana, Beth developed relationships with at least 20 
new conservation partners, 70 businesses, and 500 sup-
porters. One of her biggest highlights was co-planning 
a public event featuring Gregg Small, Executive Director 
of Climate Solutions, and other Montana and national 
panelists. This event received press coverage on two TV 
stations, in two newspapers, and in a radio interview on 
prime-time Montana NPR. 

In Washington, Joelle has recruited 61 organizations, 
over 2,000 new members and over 100 top volunteers 
to the 1Sky campaign. She met with three U.S. House 
representatives directly, along with senior staffers for 
other representatives and senators. She also played a 
large role in organizing a successful EPA rally with the 
Sierra Club and others that had 2,000 participants and a 
distinguished line-up of speakers.

In Oregon, Jamie has brought 40 top volunteers and 
800 new members to the 1Sky campaign. She has par-
ticipated in 16 meetings with elected officials. Her 
crowning achievement: getting Senator-elect Jeff 
Merkley (OR) to embrace 1Sky’s goals while at a panel 
at Netroots Nation. 

Mobilizing Michigan: 1sky 
and Clean water action 
The road to enacting strong climate policy must pass 
through the industrial Midwest and our partners at 

1Sky organizer Accomplishments

The incredible nationwide momentum generated 
by 1sky organizers over the past year cannot be 
quantified but a few of their remarkable accom-
plishments can:
 
• 21,898 new 1sky members
• 262 meetings and visits with members of Con-

gress
• 453 events in targeted states and districts 
• 289 media hits
• 176 new organizational allies 
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Detroit office on September 3rd—and he’ll continue to 
power the 1Sky movement in Michigan in the months to 
come.

Bringing the Movement Together: 
1sky and the North Carolina 
Conservation Network
Like many of their counterparts, 1Sky organizers Veron-
ica Butcher and Chris Gianino have accomplished a great 
deal in a short period of time. Since joining the North 
Carolina Conservation Network (NCCN), a statewide 
network of over 100 environmental, community and en-
vironmental justice organizations, they have generated 
6,417 emails and 1,154 calls to the North Carolina con-
gressional delegation. 

Chris has traveled to every corner of the state, conducting 
a series of phone banks and building community support 
for climate action. He is committed to integrating new 
media tactics into traditional organizing and successfully 
launched a NCCN/1Sky North Carolina YouTube Channel 
featuring videos that deliver specific messages to members 
of Congress. Veronica has also conducted extensive out-
reach across the state, and she has managed do something 

unprecedented: unite North Caroli-
na’s climate movement by identifying 
and reaching out to a dozen different 
campaigns who were targeting North 
Carolina’s congressional delegation in 
order to build support for strong fed-
eral climate change legislation. 

The result has been an extraordi-
nary example of 1Sky’s ability to 
bring the movement together. 1Sky 
North Carolina convened a meeting 
with all 12 groups, and they agreed 
to coordinate strategies, tactics and 

activities by setting up a listserv, a shared calendar and 
a document exchange system. Since the beginning of 
January, the coalition—now known as the North Caro-
lina Federal Climate Policy Working Group—has grown 
to include 18 organizations. This remarkable alliance is 
already serving as a model for successful coordination 
in other Southeastern U.S. states, and is having a sig-
nificant impact on several congressional leaders includ-
ing Representative GK Butterfield, a swing voter who 
transformed into a climate champion as a direct result 
of the group’s work. 

climate precinct captains

a bold new approach to 
grassroots leadership
Moved by the urgency of the climate crisis and the 
potential for 1Sky to catalyze massive change at this 
critical juncture in history, over 2,100 1Sky supporters 
have stepped to the forefront of the 1Sky movement. 
Working entirely as volunteers, they dedicate precious 
time and energy to inspire congressional leadership 
on climate change. They are our Climate Precinct Cap-
tains (CPCs)—and they are key to the success of the 
1Sky campaign.

clockwiSe, fRom top: Beth Berlin (left), the 1sky organizer in 
Montana, often speaks on the importance of green jobs in the state 
of Montana and rallies community leaders and business leaders on 
this subject; Jesse worker, the 1sky organizer in Michigan, never 
turns down an opportunity to organize a public rally; Joelle robin-
son (far left), the 1sky organizer in washington, reaches out to her 
wide range of allies for National Calls to action. In this photo, local 
activists gathered at a senate office with pictures representing the 
reasons strong climate legislation is important to them. 

Answering the call: cpcs 
and the Authors of AceS

During the climate policy debate in the House of 
representatives, our CPCs and allies around the 
country got a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity: the 
chance to participate in a call with representa-
tives Henry waxman and ed Markey, co-authors of 
the aCes legislation. The phone lines were filled to 
maximum capacity as over 700 callers nationwide 
joined the briefing co-sponsored by the Us Climate 
action Network, the energy action Coalition, and 
green For all, and moderated by 1sky Campaign 
Director gillian Caldwell. Participants submitted 
hundreds of questions via email in advance, and 
during a lengthy question and answer period, both 
legislators addressed selected questions about 
their proposed federal climate and energy policy 
and the challenging political landscape they faced 
in the House of representatives.
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Spanning all 50 states and 386 of the 435 congressional 
districts, CPCs are driving the climate agenda in their re-
gion while contributing to the national movement. Each 
CPC assumes a critical role within his or her commu-
nity: through ongoing action and pressure, convincing 
members of Congress to become climate change leaders. 
Many of our CPCs have never before been involved with 
an organization or movement. 

Even though many of our CPCs are new to activism, they 
have all the resources they need at their disposal. CPCs 

turning today’s cpcs into 
tomorrow’s climate leaders

1sky’s primary purpose is to catalyze bold climate 
action now—but we are also committed to giv-
ing our CPCs the training they need to serve as 
leaders of the movement for many years to come. 
Through a regimen of regional trainings, we are 
strengthening climate networks, identifying skills, 
and providing CPCs with a clear mission. addi-
tionally, in partnership with wellstone action, we 
have convened a series of three-day issue advo-
cacy and organizing trainings called Leadership 
summits. CPCs learn and practice the fundamen-
tals of issue advocacy and organizing campaigns, 
while building the capacity, power and effective-
ness of our CPC program. The first training was 
held in washington, D.C. and included 70 par-
ticipants from the 15 east Coast states. The next 
training in Chicago reached an additional 29 new 
advocates from 10 states around the country.

“excellent—well prepared, experienced; i felt i 
was getting the benefit of a year of experience, 
despite the ‘youth’ of the two presenters!”

—cpc Dana kenney, in a review of the 
1Sky climate boot camp in chicago
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information on the federal climate policy debate, legisla-
tive vehicles and 1Sky’s core strategy and activities. 

Within the first six months of the program’s launch, CPCs 
have already played a key role in strengthening and securing 
the passage of the historic ACES bill in the House of Rep-
resentatives on June 26, 2009. Since then, they have been 
working to ensure Senate support, and their leadership will 
be crucial leading up to the U.N.-sponsored international 
climate negotiations in Copenhagen this December. 

work with 1Sky central staff, our field organizers on the 
ground, and with our network of national, regional and 
state-level organizational allies, all of whom provide vital 
guidance, information and strategic insight. Upon joining 
the program, CPCs receive an organizing toolkit and are 
given access to a tremendous online support system: the 
Climate Network Platform at http://local.1sky.org.

The Climate Network Platform was developed in part-
nership with Zanby and our allies at the Energy Ac-
tion Coalition and Focus the Nation. It represents an 
unprecedented collaborative effort that literally maps 
each organization’s activists and their associated con-
gressional districts, giving our volunteer organizers 
and allies the ability to interact and organize together. 
It also provides a wealth of training information via 
videos and weekly webinars that are available as pod-
casts. The beta version of the Climate Network Plat-
form launched in late February 2009, and we launched 
an updated platform in August. The platform was re-
cently adopted by Clean Energy Works, the collabora-
tive climate campaign of the national environmental 
movement, as the online destination for their Conse-
quences ’09 youth recruitment campaign.

Support for our CPCs doesn’t end there. CPCs take part 
in national and statewide strategy calls with 1Sky central 
staff, 1Sky organizers in targeted states, other CPCs and 
our network of organizational allies. We also distribute 
weekly climate policy updates to provide the most recent 

“i am involved with at least 10 environmental 
groups and all of them are working to make 
our environment better. i see 1Sky’s work 
as being the most effective at a grassroots 
level. i see that as the neglected area 
in need of attention and the one where 
we muSt give earnest attention.”

—Sid tice, upland, california

July 1, 2009: 

I got involved in climate change after 
watching an Inconvenient Truth in 
2007. It was clear that something 

needed to be done, but I had no idea 
what to do. I became a Climate Pre-
cinct Captain, and when the Leader-
ship summit was announced, I was 
in heaven! I knew I needed help re-

cruiting people and keeping them 
involved. I learned about building 
“intentional relationships” as part 
of recruiting, and different leader-
ship styles needed once a team has 
been put together. all of the training 
involved role-playing and other active 
exercises, a style of learning I dread 
due to my introverted, shy nature, but 

I would not have had it any other way 
for this kind of training. we also got 
an update on how to use web 2.0 tools 
like Facebook, Twitter, and blogs, 
along with an updated version of the 
soon-to-be-released Climate Networks 
tool by Internet Director garth Moore. 
The weekend was very intense, and 
the pace was fast and kept on time. 
I don’t think [aCes passage] would 
have happened without 1sky, and I 
want to thank them for their part in 
this truly historic moment! 

VoICeS oF THe MoVeMeNT: 

Jeff cobb, climate precinct captain in cincinnati, ohio
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tors, including Rep. Paul Hodes from New Hampshire and 
Rep. Mary Bono Mack, indicated to our Washington, D.C. 
staff that they took action on climate or felt the pressure 
from us because of the work of our CPCs in their districts. 

June 26, 2009, marked the historic passing of the Ameri-
can Climate and the Energy Security (ACES) Act in the 
House of Representatives, and while the policies within 
the measure did not immediately meet all the goals of the 
1Sky Solutions, on whole it represented an important first 
step in establishing comprehensive federal climate policy in 
the U.S. Despite being vastly outspent by the lobbying of 
Big Oil and Dirty Coal, 1Sky’s efforts were fundamental to 
strengthening the policies within the measure. During the 
House debate on climate policy, 1Sky convened MoveOn.
org, Green For All, Sierra Club, Environment America, 
Oxfam, Energy Action Coalition and others in a series of 
strategy calls that first conceptualized the three proposed 
strengthening amendments that were later endorsed and 
embraced by organizations throughout the environmental 
movement: restoring the EPA’s authority to regulate dirty 
coal, increasing the national Renewable Energy Standard to 
30%, and reducing allocations to polluters while redirecting 
them towards green jobs, clean energy and adaptation. 

We also drafted a letter to Speaker Pelosi that garnered addi-
tional signatures from US Action, Oxfam, Rock the Vote and 
Democracia, and became the basis for a Dear Colleague let-
ter by Representatives Pingree and Ellison that ultimately 
generated 49 supporters in the House of Representatives. 
Our groups collectively generated hundreds of thousands of 
emails, calls, visits and faxes to Congress asking for strength-
ening amendments, and our June 19 National Call to Action 
provided a major grassroots push at a critical time. 

This tremendous amount of grassroots support gave 1Sky’s 
policy team, partners and allies the leverage they needed 
to ensure that key elements of the ACES legislation were 
strengthened. A ‘Manager’s Amendment’ provided signif-
icant new funding allocations and established several new 
state and federal programs to increase renewable energy 
deployment and ease worker and industry transition. In 
total, billions of dollars in new federal initiatives may be 
available as a result of our effort to strengthen this mea-
sure. In addition, natural resource conservation and the 

on the Hill 

We entered 2009 knowing it would be a watershed year for 
the climate movement. A new president, a new Congress 
and the incredible momentum for change that had been 
building for years created tremendous opportunities for 
us to realize the 1Sky Solutions, our climate policy goals. 
However, we also knew the timeline to take advantage of 
these opportunities was finite. President Obama and the 
Democratic leadership in the House and Senate have been 
clear that they will not try to move major climate and en-
ergy legislation between the Spring and the end of 2010 
due to mid-term elections.

1Sky headquarters responded to the challenge by securing 
hundreds of meetings with legislators and their staff on 
Capitol Hill and in their district offices. Our CPCs also played 
a vital role in our policy work by providing a high-profile, 
constituency-driven presence in each lawmaker’s district. 
During the Waxman-Markey debate, our policy team heard 
repeatedly from staff on the Hill that their constituents had 
communicated the 1Sky message to them. Several legisla-

1Sky Updates

Above: after rallying outside of the Capitol on November 18th, 
2008, groups of activists swarmed the halls of Congress deliver-
ing 1sky welcome cards to each representative urging them to 
pass bold climate policy. 
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inclusion of low-income communities and communities 
of color were given a stronger presence throughout the 
bill, and climate change-related health care and adapta-
tion funding were protected for future decades. 
 
Unfortunately, some areas of the bill were weakened, in-
cluding widened loopholes for fossil fuel industries, shift-
ing jurisdiction to manage offsets from the EPA to the 
USDA, and revoking the EPA’s authority to address im-
portant sources of greenhouse gas emissions. However, 
the legislation in total represents an important and his-
toric first step toward a comprehensive climate and en-
ergy policy in the U.S. 

We are continuing our efforts to strengthen any climate 
and energy measures as the stage has shifted to the Sen-
ate with the introduction of the “Clean Energy Jobs and 
American Power Act of 2009” by Senators John Kerry (D-
MA) and Barbara Boxer (D-CA) on September 30, 2009.

Above: 1sky advocates for bold leadership by President obama 
on climate change.

in the media

In The Nation, The New Republic, USA Today, The New 
York Times, and dozens of other national outlets, 1Sky has 
emerged as one of the leading groups working on climate 
change in the U.S. today.

“1Sky started a program in February called ‘Climate Pre-
cinct Captains’ to get volunteers roaming the streets in 
search of like-minded activists. During marathon hear-
ings in April about the House bill, more than 1,500 such 
captains and recruits flooded Congress with phone call 
after phone call.”
—The New York Times, May 5, 2009

“[1Sky Board President Betsy] Taylor doesn’t worry about 
overstating the urgency of global warming. ‘It’s not like 
any other issue,’ she says. ‘We need a massive mobiliza-
tion. We need to fundamentally change direction in the 
next couple of years.’ 1Sky is trying to recruit volunteers 
in every Congressional district and precinct to drive that 
message home. ‘We can beat global warming only by cre-
ating a whole new economy—transforming every car, ev-
ery appliance,’ she says. ‘I do think we have a President 
who can provide that kind of leadership, but he has to be 
pushed, and supported.’”
—interview in The Progressive, January 2009

Since 1Sky is a truly grassroots campaign, however, we have 
empowered our activists to do the majority of our media 
outreach. 1Sky’s efforts have been featured in countless re-
gional newspapers, radio shows and TV programs due to the 
tireless efforts of our organizers and our Climate Precinct 
Captains. On every day of action and at each critical mo-
ment in the campaign, our grassroots leaders have been our 
spokespeople, securing the coverage we need to ensure that 
the nation and our leaders are listening.

“If you talk to the 27-year-old community organizer 
Juan Reynosa, it becomes obvious why the rhetoric 
of President-elect Obama mobilized a record number 
of young voters. Similar to many of his peers, Juan is 
tired of hearing what he calls the ‘endless gloom-and-
doom scenarios.’ When he organizes young people in 
Albuquerque or in his native rural town of Hobbs, New 
Mexico, he wants to talk about solutions and hope. He 
doesn’t dwell on polar bears drowning—he wants to 
talk about how young people around the country are 
retrofitting old, polluting buildings, putting on biod-
iesel-powered concerts and pushing their cities to sup-
port municipal green jobs programs.”
—profile of 1Sky organizer Juan Reynosa in The Nation, 
December 28, 2008
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almost 35,000 supporters to send an email to their repre-
sentatives calling for an end to new coal development.

• As the ACES legislation faced its deciding moments in 
the House, 1Sky activists sent more than 20,300 faxes 
to members of Congress in 395 districts to convince 
them to strengthen and support the bill. Throughout 
the summer, more than 20,200 faxes poured into U.S. 
Senate offices from 1Sky members in support of com-
prehensive action on energy legislation this year. 

• As political pressure rose to reduce emissions targets, 
1Sky generated more than 45,000 messages to Presi-
dent Obama and lead House and Senate Democrats urg-
ing them to stay strong.

Empowering our Climate Precinct Captains. Our 
newly revamped online platform at http://local.1sky.
org is a next-generation approach to organizing—a ful-
ly online-to-offline integrated program that keeps our 
CPCs connected, informed and engaged in their com-
munities. CPCs can map their local events, recruit sup-
porters, share their experiences and insights, coordinate 
with one another and 1Sky staff, and get access to a wide 
range of invaluable resources.

Raising funds. Soliciting online donations is notoriously 
challenging, especially during an economic crisis. None-
theless, our peer fundraising campaigns and e-appeals—
including our engaging “Bring Back our Blue Skies” push 
that briefly clouded the signature blue in the background 

of our site with smoke from a coal-fired 
power plant—have raised over $72,000 
in the last few months alone. To learn 
about making an online donation to 
support our work, go to www.1sky.org/
donate or to page 29.

Building our supporter list. Our 
email list of individual climate activ-
ists is an enormous source of power 
that has nearly doubled since last year, 
totaling more than 168,000 today. We 
have also acquired more than 1,900 Fa-
cebook fans (www.facebook.com/1Sky.
org) and almost 5,000 followers on 
Twitter (http://twitter.com/1Sky). 

on the web

1Sky’s Internet team continues to be a driving force be-
hind all of our accomplishments. For everything from 
our Climate Precinct Captains campaign to our National 
Days of Action, our internet strategy plays a key role 
in each of our real-world actions and events. Our on-
line engagement is also a powerful strategic weapon in 
its own right, allowing us to rapidly mobilize our sup-
porters at key moments in the campaign, disseminate 
up-to-the-minute information and keep a wide range of 
constituents engaged. 

Here are just a few of our online achievements:

Mobilizing the movement. In the rapidly shifting 
landscape of climate legislation, the ability to quickly 
mobilize supporters is essential—and our Internet 
team has come through every time.

• With Tennessee reeling from a coal sludge disaster that 
toppled houses and poisoned rivers and streams, 1Sky 
was one of the first out of the blocks nationwide, rallying 

91% of our 1Sky allied organizations participat-

ing in our independent review use 1Sky resourc-

es and briefing materials for grassroots action.
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Financials1

1 These are preliminary unaudited financial statements for the 1sky education Fund for Fiscal Year 2009. audited financial statements 
should be available by early spring 2010.

2 Contributed professional services and materials are recorded as income and expense at the fair market value as of the date of the gift.

3 This figure includes all income pledged and received in FY09, including funds pledged and received during FY09 for FY10.  

1Sky education fund fy09 
(october 1, 2008 – September 30, 2009)

total income fy09: $3,425,549.103

(includes $319,791 in income and pledges 
received in fy09 but restricted for use in fy10) 

total expense fy09: $2,810,399.94

net fy09 income carried forward as  
reserves: $295,358.16

the 1Sky education fund gratefully 
acknowledges the generous donors 
who promote and sustain our work 
through their gifts.

fy09 income 

foundations—$3,061,500 (89.5%)

individuals & misc—$246,707.60 (7%)

contributed Services2—$117,341.50 (3.5%)

fy09 expenses

field (including CPCs)—$1,613,474.46 (57.5%)

internet—$386,163.30 (14%)

policy—$238,697.85 (8.5%)

communications—$198,843.42 (7%)

General operations—$207,206.23 (7%)

fundraising—$166,014.68 (6%)
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Supporting 1Sky

In order to capitalize on the momentum of the past year 
and convince our leaders to take bold federal action on 
climate change, we need your help. The coming months 
will be critical for securing the kind of strong legislation 
we need to begin shifting the U.S. away from the climate 
crisis and toward a new era of economic prosperity. Please 
give as generously as you can.

what could your dollars support?
$30 funds a volunteer recruitment breakfast

$60 produces outreach materials to engage 125 new 
supporters

$140 places an organizer in a priority state for one day

$500 supports a paid intern for one week, for a Fellow 
who could not otherwise cover the cost of living in 
Washington, D.C.

$962 places an organizer in a priority state for one week

$1,800 provides a laptop computer for a campaign staffer

$2,500 sends five local leaders to D.C. to meet with their 
Members of Congress

Please donate now at www.1sky.org/donate or mail 
your check to 1Sky, 6930 Carroll Avenue, Suite 1000, 
Takoma Park, MD 20912.  For stock and wire transfers, 
contact bob@1sky.org or 301-270-4550 x229.
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1Sky field organizers nationwide 
(for bios, visit www.1sky.org/about/ourteam)

Alaska: Alan Parks (Alaska Marine Conservation Council)

Arkansas: Ryan Denham

California: Sal Ramirez (National Hispanic 
Environmental Council)

Colorado: Micah Parkin

Florida: Andrea Cuccaro (Southern Alliance for Clean Energy)

Indiana: Zachary Elliot (Citizens Action Coalition)

Iowa: Matt Denner

Louisiana: Jonathan Henderson (Gulf Restoration Network)

Maryland: Ethan Nuss and Keith Harrington 
(Chesapeake Climate Action Network)

Maine: Diane Russell

Michigan: Jesse Worker (Clean Water Action)

Minnesota: Jenna Garland (Clean Water 
Action Alliance of Minnesota)

Missouri: Ed Smith and Brad Main

Montana: Beth Berlin

Nevada: Cinthia Zermeno (Progressive 
Leadership Alliance of Nevada)

New York: Lauren Schuster (NYPIRG)

North Carolina: Christopher Gianino and Veronica 
Butcher (North Carolina Conservation Network)

Ohio: Dan Cannon and Jen House (Climate Solutions)

Oregon: Jamie Hogue (Climate Solutions)

Pennsylvania: David Dix (League of Young Voters)

South Carolina: TBD

Virginia: Chelsea Harnish and Lauren Glickman 
(Chesapeake Climate Action Network)

Washington: Joelle Robinson (Climate Solutions)

Wisconsin: Katy Walter (Clean Wisconsin)

In addition, 1sky underwrites organizers 
working with key constituencies: 
Azibuike Akaba works with the health sector at Healthcare 
Without Harm; Justine Pattantyus works with the business 
sector at CERES; and the Energy Action Coalition mobilizes 
youth nationwide.

1Sky Headquarters team 
(for bios, visit www.1sky.org/about/ourteam)

Ada Aroneanu, Organizer

Vivian Buckingham, Policy Director (through 12/08)

Liz Butler, Deputy Campaign Director

Gillian Caldwell, Campaign Director 

Jacob Colker, Online Community Organizer (through 05/09)

Kimberly Fountain, Field and Online Organizer

Tama Griffith, Development Assistant 

Luis Hestres, Online Communications Coordinator

Isabelle Johnson, Office Services Coordinator

Mary Kadzielski, Executive Associate (through 04/09)

Jason Kowalski, Policy Analyst

Robert Lyon, Development Coordinator

Garth Moore, Internet Director

Adi Nochur, Organizer

Alex Posorske, Field and Communications Manager

Elizabeth Rose, Communications Director (through 06/09)

Sarah Schwarz, Organizer

Melisa Stodieck, Organizer

Ed Yoon, Deputy Campaign Director (through 05/09)

1sky Interns
Rachel Bergstein 
Ben Eskin
Emma Fernandez
Florencia Foxley
Pier LaFarge 
Melissa Rice  
Rhiya Trivedi
Ben Wessel

1sky Phonebankers
Danny Berchenko
Spencer Ellsworth

1sky Fellows
Andrew Aviza
Alex Bea 
Tommi Drum
Monica Pinzon 
Nick Santos
Felicia Thrower
Stefanie Zaenker

our Team
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business
american Council on 

renewable energy

association of Family 
Fishermen (La)

Benroe Housing 
Initiatives (La)

Bitter root eco-
nomic Development 
District (MT)

Brighter Planet

Business advocating 
social equity (NV)

Business alliance 
for Local Living 
economies

Cascadia green Build-
ing Council (wa)

Ceres

Chesapeake sustainable 
Business alliance

Climate Counts

Colorado renewable 
energy society

green Concord (NH)

Long Island City 
Business Develop-
ment Corporation

Louisiana Charter 
Boat association

Midwest renewable 
energy association

Minnesota renewable 
energy association

Montana economic 
Developers association

Montana renewable 
energy association

National Center for 
appropriate Technology

New Hampshire wind 
energy association

New Voice of Business

North Carolina sus-
tainable energy 
association

seventh generation

sustainable Busi-
ness Council (MT)

The green Project (La)

The Idea Village (La)

Us green Commerce

wisconsin environ-
mental Initiative

civil Society
11th Hour action

2020 Vision

action Communica-
tion and education 
reform, Inc. (Ms)

advocates for environ-
mental Human rights

alliance for afford-
able energy (La)

alliance for green Heat

alliance for Metropolitan 
sustainability (MN)

alliance for sustain-
able Colorado

arbor Hill environ-
mental Justice 
Corporation (NY)

arC of greater 
New orleans

atlanta action

Backbone Cam-
paign (wa)

Black Network in 
Children’s emo-
tional Heath

CareUsa

Center for a New 
american Dream

Center for Bioenviron-
mental research (La)

Center for Civic Policy

Central New York 
Citizens in action

Centro Hispano of 
Dane County (wI)

Citizens action 
Coalition (IN)

Citizens Util-
ity Board (wI)

Climate Change 
Coalition (MI)

Coastal women for 
Change (Ms)

Colorado Progres-
sive Coalition

Communities in 
schools – New orleans

Community energy 
solutions (wa)

CoolMom.org

Dark sky society

Deep south Center for 
environmental Justice

Detroiters working for 
environmental Justice

Dooda Desert 
rock (NM)

earthship Florida 
Project

economics for equity 
and the environ-
ment Network

ella Baker Center for 
Human rights (Ca)

energize Clinton 
County (oH)

engagement and 
Development (La)

environmental 
exchange (IL)

eureka recycling (MN)

Forest service 
employees for envi-
ronmental ethics

Fuse washington

global exchange

global source educa-
tion – sus tainable 
schools Project (wa)

grassroots Net-
roots alliance

greater New orleans 
Fair Housing 
action Center

green america

green Change

green DMV (DC/MD/Va)

green for all

green Think Tank 
for the Disability 
Community

greenation (MI)

growth and Jus-
tice (MN)

Harper Park Improve-
ment (wa)

HealthyLife Foundation

HIre Minnesota

Holistic Moms Network

Hollygrove Commu-
nity Development 
Corporation (La)

Human rights action 
service (Mo)

Indigenous Peoples 
International

INForM, Inc.

Fall 2008 green Corps organizers 
working on the 1sky campaign: 
Caitlin Corner-Dolloff
Eleanor Fort
John Stewart
Anjuli Kronheim
Pete Williams
Carolyn Auwaerter
Rob Kerth

1Sky Steering committee 
(for bios, visit www.1sky.org/about/ourteam)

Gary Cohen, Co-Executive Director of Health Care 
Without Harm.

Beth Doglio, Campaign Director at Climate Solutions. 

Ivan Frishberg, Political Director for Environment 
America.

Anne Kelly, Director of Governance Programs at Ceres. 

Vicky Rateau, Climate Change Campaign Manager for 
Oxfam America.

Samantha Rodgers, Field Organizing Director at 
Greenpeace.

Stephen A. Smith, Executive Director of Southern 
Alliance for Clean Energy.

Mike Tidwell, Founder and Director of the Chesapeake 
Climate Action Network.

Jessy Tolkan, Executive Director of Energy Action 
Coalition. 

1Sky board of Directors 
(for bios, visit www.1sky.org/about/ourteam)

Jessica Bailey, Vice President

Bracken Hendricks 

KC Golden, Treasurer 

Bill McKibben
Billy Parish 

James Gustave (“Gus”) Speth, Secretary

Betsy Taylor, President 

1Sky Allies 
The following is a list of over 500 
organizations that have committed 
to the 1sky solutions and joined the 
1sky campaign as of september 2009. 
Please visit www.1sky.org/allies for a 
regularly updated list of 1sky allies.
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Inspiring action (wa)
Institute for agriculture 

and Trade Policy
Institute for Local 

self-reliance
Institute for social and 

economic Development
Institute for sustain-

able Communities
Iowa oxfam action Corps
kensho Community (wa)
kitsap Citizens for 

responsible Plan-
ning (wa)

Latinos United for 
Change and advance-
ment (LUCHa) (wI)

League of women 
Voters – Dane 
County (wI)

League of women 
Voters of washington

Levees.org (La)
Little Village envi-

ronmental Justice 
organization (IL)

Local Development Cor-
poration of west Bronx

Long Island Neighbor-
hood Network

Lower Ninth ward Center 
for sustainable 

Loyola University Com-
munity action Pro-
gram (La)

May Day, Inc. (La)
Mercy for animals (oH)
Minnesota Food 

association
Mondo Bizarro (La)
Mothers acting Up
Mountain association 

for Community eco-
nomic Development 
(MaCeD) (kY)

Moving Forward 
gulf Coast (La)

National association of 
Development orga-
nizations – research 
Foundation (NaDo)

Natural systems 
solutions (aZ)

Necessity Housing
New energy econ-

omy (NM)
New orleans Center for 

Community Justice
New orleans Young 

Urban rebuilding 
Professionals Initia-
tive (NoLa YUrP)

New York Public 
Interest research 
group (NYPIrg)

New York state 
PrIDe alliance

North Bay Institute 
of green Technol-
ogy – Youth green 
Jobs sonoma (Ca)

North Dakota Peace 
Coalition

North kitsap Climate 
Change strategy (wa)

Northeast organic Farm-
ing association (NH)

ohio Citizen action
ohio ecological Food and 

Farming association
oil Change International
organic Consum-

ers association
orion grassroots Network
oxfam america
oxfam Minnesota
Passive House 

Institute Us
Peace action (NY)
Peace economy 

Project (Mo)
Population action 

International
Post Carbon san 

Mateo County (Ca)
Presidential Climate 

action Project
Progressive Chev-

erly (MD)
Progressive Leadership 

alliance of Nevada
ProgressNow (Co)
Progressohio
Puentes New orleans
Pursuit of Happiness
reNew wisconsin
rescue earth
roza Promotions, 

Inc. (NY)
seattle renewable 

energy Meet-up
sistersong
sojourner Truth 

Center (FL)
solar Nation
solar one (NY)
southwest wiscon-

sin area Progres-
sives (swwaP)

spark reproduc-
tive Justice Now

staten Island YMCa 
Counseling service

sustainable Homer (ak)
sustainable south Bronx
The CHaNge 

agency (oH)
The green Center (Mo)
The green Institute (MN)
The Heart of the 

Healer Foundation
Transportation alter-

natives (NY)
Transportation Choices 

Coalition (wa)
Transportation riders 

United (MI)
Trinity Conference 

Center (CT)

Trust for working 
Landscapes (wa)

Urban economic 
Development asso-
ciation (wI)

Urban League of greater 
Madison (wI)

Us green schools 
Foundation (aZ)

we CaN recycle (TX)
wisconsin Network for 

Peace and Justice
women Making a Dif-

ference (NH)
women of Color United
women’s environmen-

tal and Development 
organization (weDo)

women’s Voices 
raised for social Jus-
tice – environmental 
Focus group (Mo)

world Team Now

faith 
Bloomington Friends 

Meeting (IN)
Bloomington Unitar-

ian Universalist 
green sanctuary 
Task Force (IN)

Bread for the world (wI)
Colorado Interfaith 

Power and Light
Concord Unitarian 

Universalist Church 
green sanctuary 
Committee (NH)

Concord Unitarian 
Universalist Church 
social Justice Com-
mittee (NH)

earth Ministry
Faiths United for sus-

tainable energy (FL)
First Unitarian Denver 

green sanctuaries
Friends Committee on 

National Legislation
garrison Institute – Ini-

tiative on Transfor-
mational ecology

greater washington 
Interfaith Power and 
Light (DC/MD/Va)

Hispanic apostolate (La)
Interfaith Council for 

Peace and Justice (MI)
Interfaith environmen-

tal alliance (TX)
Interfaith Power & Light
Iowa Interfaith 

Power and Light
Justice Commission 

of the sisters of st. 
Joseph of Carondelet 
and Consociates, 
st. Paul (MN)

Lutheran Public 
Policy office of 
washington state

Madison-area Urban 
Ministry (wI)

Maine Interfaith 
Power and Light

Michigan Coalition 
on the environment 
and Jewish Life

New Hampshire Coun-
cil of Churches

Partnership for renewal 
in south and Central 
Maryland (PrIsCM)

Plymouth Congrega-
tional Church (MN)

Quaker earth-
care witness

religious witness 
for the earth

school sisters Council 
of Notre Dame (MN)

shalom Center
sisters of the Presenta-

tion of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary (ND)

st. Joan of arc’s 
eco-spirituality 
Committee (MN)

st. Louis Inter-Faith 
Committee on Latin 
america (Mo)

Union for reform 
Judaism

Unitarian Universal-
ist association

Unitarian Universalist 
environmental action 
Committee (wI)

Voices for earth 
Justice (MI)

wisconsin Council 
of Churches

wisconsin Inter-
faith Climate and 
energy Campaign

Health 
american Lung associa-

tion in washington
Chesapeake Physi-

cians for social 
responsibility

Health Care with-
out Harm

Healthy Planet/
Healthy school Lunch 
Program (NY)

Institute of women and 
ethnic studies (La)

New orleans women’s 
Health and Justice 
Initiative (wHJI)

New orleans women’s 
Health Clinic (NowHC)

oregon Physicians for 
social responsibility

Physicians for social 
responsibility

resource and Promotion 
of Health alliance, 
Inc. (raPHa) (ga)

riders for Health

washington Physi-
cians for social 
responsibility

washington state 
Nurses association

labor 
Building and Con-

struction Trades 
Council of south-
Central wisconsin

Colorado Jobs 
with Justice

Conservation Corps of 
greater New orleans

Consortium for worker 
education (NY)

Denver area Labor 
Federation

IBew 2249 (IN)
IBew 725 (IN)
Laborers Interna-

tional Union of North 
america (NV)

Native workplace
New Hampshire alliance 

of retired americans
New orleans office 

of workforce Devel-
opment (JoB1)

ohio Farmers Union
Urban agenda (NY)

media/entertainment 
Choosing green
ecosalon
kilowatt ours
Life More Natural
Liveearth
Living Liberally 
NextNow Collaboratory
Quarterlife
sustaiNYC
Tahoma organizer (wa)
The Campus TV
working Films
Your environmen-

tal road Trip

national/interna-
tional enviros
350.org
alliance for Cli-

mate education
american renewable 

energy Day (areDaY)
Carbonfund.org
Center for Biologi-

cal Diversity
Center for resource 

solutions
Clean water action
Climate Crisis Coalition
ecologic Develop-

ment Fund
envirolight america
environment america

environmental sup-
port Center

Forestethics
global green Usa
greenpeace Usa
HoTTPaC.org
International rivers
League of Conser-

vation Voters
Monarch effect 

Foundation
National Hispanic envi-

ronmental Council
National wildlife 

Federation
Natural resources 

Defense Council
rainforest action 

Network
river Network
UN kick the Carbon 

Habit Campaign
Union of Concerned 

scientists
Us Climate emer-

gency Council

State/Regional enviros
1000 Friends of 

wisconsin
2People.org (wa)
acterra: action for a 

Healthy Planet (Ca)
alabama environ-

mental Council
alabama rivers alliance
alaska Center for 

the environment
alaska Conserva-

tion alliance
alaska Conserva-

tion solutions
alaska Marine Con-

servation Council
alliance for Clean 

energy New York
alliance for sustain-

ability (MN)
anacostia watershed 

society (MD)
association of 

Bainbridge Com-
munities (wa)

atchafalaya Basin-
keeper (La)

audubon Dakota
audubon Minnesota
Back Porch energy 

Initiative
Baltimore Climate 

action Network
Baltimore green Forum
Bayou rebirth (La)
Beczak environmental 

education Center (NY)
Bloomington Trans-

portation options 
for People (IN)

Blue earth Farms (wa)

1sky allies: organizations committed to the 1sky solutions
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Bronx Council for envi-
ronmental Quality

Calhoun County 
resource watch (TX)

CarbonfreeDC (DC/
MD/Va)

Carolina Clean 
air Coalition

Center for sustain-
able Living (IN)

Chesapeake Climate 
action Network 
(DC/MD/Va)

Citizens Campaign for 
the environment (NY)

Citizens Climate 
Lobby (wa)

Clean air arkansas
Clean energy Foun-

dation (NV)
Clean Up the river envi-

ronment (CUre) (MN)
Clean water action (MI)
Clean water action alli-

ance of Minnesota
Clean wisconsin
Climate action alliance 

of the Valley (Va)
Climate Change Initiative 

of Howard County (MD)
Climate Protection 

Campaign (Ca)
Climate solutions 

(MT/or/wa)
Colorado Conserva-

tion Voters
Colorado environ-

mental Coalition
Conservation Voters 

of south Carolina
Delaware Center for 

Horticulture
Delmarva Citizens for 

Climate action (MD)
Dogwood alliance
east Michigan environ-

mental action Council
eastern shore Climate 

action Network (MD)
eastside audubon (wa)
ecology Center of 

ann arbor (MI)
ecowatch (oH)
environment Colorado
environment Iowa
environment Minnesota
environment Northeast
environment ohio
environmental advi-

sory Board (ND)
Fresh energy (MN)
Friends of Lower 

Beaverdam (MD)
Friends of Pierce 

County (wa)
Friends of the 

woods (NY)
Friends of wester-

leigh Park (NY)

Futurewise (wa)
galveston Bay-

keeper (TX)
global warming action 

alliance (MD)
global warming educa-

tion Network (Ma)
go green amarillo (TX)
go green NoLa (La)
greater seattle Cli-

mate Dialogues
green action Net-

work (wI)
greenbelt Climate 

action Network (MD)
greenbelt Conser-

vancy (NY)
gulf of Mexico Foun-

dation (TX)
gulf restoration Network
gulfport Land Trust (Ms)
Hansville greenway (wa)
Harper Park Improve-

ment (wa)
Hood Canal Coali-

tion (wa)
Hoosier environmen-

tal Council (IN)
Indiana Forest alliance
Iowa global warm-

ing Campaign
Lafayette square 

Conservancy
Local growers guild (IN)
Louisiana Bucket 

Brigade
Louisiana environmen-

tal action Network
Magothy river asso-

ciation (MD)
Maryland League of 

Conservation Voters
Massachusetts Climate 

action Network
Minnesota Center 

for environmen-
tal advocacy

Minnesota Conserva-
tion Federation

Minnesota Council of 
Trout Unlimited

Missouri Coalition for 
the environment

Missouri Votes 
Conservation

Mossville environmental 
action Now (La)

Mothers for alaska
Natural resources 

Council of Maine
Nevada Conserva-

tion League
New Hampshire 

green Coalition
North Carolina Con-

servation Network
Northern alaska envi-

ronmental Center
Northshore waterfront 

Conservancy (NY)
Northwest environmental 

education Council
ohio environmen-

tal Council
ohio League of Con-

servation Voters
oregon Council 

Trout Unlimited
oregon wild
Parents for Climate 

Protection (NY)
Plains Justice (Ia/

ND/sD)
renew Missouri
repower arkansas
roanoke Valley Cool 

Cities Coalition (Va)
save It Now, 

glades! (FL)
seacoast Center for 

sustainability (NH)
seeD Coalition (TX)
simplicity Matters earth 

Institute (DC/MD)
southern alliance for 

Clean energy (FL/
ga/NC/sC/TN)

southern Calvert 
Land Trust (MD)

southwings
summit green (NJ)
sustainable arizona
sustainable san-

dhills (NC)
Texas Climate emergency
Texas environmental 

Justice advocacy 
services (TeJas)

The Lands Council (wa)
The Urban Charrette (FL)
Thunder Hill Park 

alliance (MD)
Tropical audubon 

society (FL)
Truckee Climate action 

Network (Ca)
Tulane environmen-

tal Law Clinic
Valley watch (IN)
Vermont Natural 

resources Council
washington environ-

mental Council
washington wild-

life Federation
waterkeeper alliance
west Metro global warm-

ing action group (MN)
west sound Conserva-

tion Council (wa)
wildearth guardians
will steger Foun-

dation (MN)
winter wildlands 

alliance
wisconsin environment
women’s environmen-

tal Institute (MN)

youth/Student
Borough of Manhat-

tan Community Col-
lege – Chi alpa epsilon 
National Honor 
society (NY)

Borough of Man-
hattan Commu-
nity College – CLas 
executive (NY)

Borough of Man-
hattan Commu-
nity College – LgBT 
for success (NY)

Borough of Manhat-
tan Community Col-
lege – Muslim students 
association (NY)

Borough of Manhat-
tan Community Col-
lege – organization for 
student Veterans (NY)

Borough of Manhat-
tan Community Col-
lege – Panamanian stu-
dent organization  (NY)

Borough of Man-
hattan Commu-
nity College – Phi 
Theta kappa (NY)

Borough of Manhat-
tan Community Col-
lege – student world 
assembly (NY)

Borough of Man-
hattan Commu-
nity College – The-
atre Club  (NY)

Buffalo state Col-
lege – Democracy 
Matters (NY)  

Buffalo state Col-
lege – ever green (NY)

Buffalo state Col-
lege – PrIDe alli-
ance (NY)

Buffalo state Col-
lege – students 
for Peace (NY)

Buffalo state Col-
lege – wilderness 
adventures (NY)

Campus Progress
Cascade Climate 

Network
College at old west-

bury – C.e.o. environ-
mental group (NY)

College at old 
westbury – Honor 
society (NY) 

College at old west-
bury – HYPePrIDe (NY)  

College at old west-
bury – Puerto rican 
alliance (NY)

College at old west-
bury – student govern-
ment association (NY)  

Cool Planet (MN)
Democracy Matters
Denver Univer-

sity environmental 

Team (DUeT)
Do something
energy action Coalition 
Focus the Nation
Hip-Hop Caucus
Hunter Col-

lege – roosevelt 
Institution (NY)

Hunter College – solar 
Project (NY)

Indiana Public 
research Interest 
group (INPIrg)

Indiana University 
green Campus

International academy 
of Design and Tech-
nology – emerging 
green Builders (FL)

Iowa state Univer-
sity – activUs

League of Young Voters
Maine League of 

Young Voters
Massachusetts 

Power shift
Michigan student sus-

tainability Coalition
Minnesota Public 

Interest research 
group (MPIrg)

National educa-
tion association 
student Program

New Mexico Youth 
organized

New York City College of 
Technology – anime and 
gaming Underground

New York City College 
of Technology – Black 
Male Initiative   

New York City College of 
Technology – ecco envy 

New York City College 
of Technology – Haitian 
ClubInternational Busi-
ness organization  

New York City College 
of Technology – Inter-
national Business 
organization  

New York City College of 
Technology – Interna-
tional student alliance  

New York City College of 
Technology – Mechani-
cal engineering Club 

New York City College 
of Technology – Muslim 
student association 

New York student sus-
tainability Coalition

Purdue Boiler green 
Initiative (IN)

Queens College – envi-
ronmental Club (NY) 

Queens College – guya-
nese student 
association (NY) 

Queens College – Inter-

national students 
Club (NY) 

Queens College – La 
Tertulia (NY)

Queens College – Politi-
cal science Club (NY) 

Queens College – soccer 
Club (NY)

Queens College – step 
Team (NY)

Queens College – United 
People (NY)

Queens College – wQMC 
radio (NY)

roosevelt Institution
southern Nevada Young 

women’s Collaborative
students United 

for a responsible 
global environment 
(sUrge) (NC)

sUNY Cortland – alliance 
of Physical educa-
tion Majors (NY)

sUNY Cortland – Debate 
Team (NY)

sUNY Cortland – French 
Club (NY)

sUNY Cortland – Politi-
cal science asso-
ciation (NY)

sUNY Cortland – stu-
dents for a Valuable 
environment (NY)

sUNY esF Honor 
society (NY)

sustainMaine
syracuse Univer-

sity – animal rights 
organization (NY)

syracuse Univer-
sity – association 
for student elderly 
Connection (NY)

syracuse Univer-
sity – Food Not 
Bombs (NY)

syracuse Univer-
sity – rugby Club (NY)

TreNDz (Taking 
responsibility and 
education into New 
Directions) (NV)

Tulane environmental 
action League (La)

University of south 
Florida – alliance of 
Concerned students 

University of south 
Florida – student envi-
ronmental association

Vietnamese ameri-
can Young Leaders 
association of New 
orleans (VaYLa-No)

washington Univer-
sity – green action (Mo)

Young People for the 
american way

1sky allies: organizations committed to the 1sky solutions
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6930 carroll Avenue, Suite 1000

takoma park, mD 20912

www.1sky.org   |   info@1sky.org

tel 301 270 4550   |   fax 301 270 4588

*Adjectives used to describe 1Sky in a 2009 independent review of our work


